GPHAP News – April 5, 2021

In this issue:

- **GPHAP Capstone Course**
- **Upcoming Events**
- **Previously Listed Events**
- **Opportunities**

### GPHAP Capstone Course

It was great to see these faces last week for the first class of the capstone course! Students will have the opportunity to engage in interdisciplinary team projects with clients across healthcare disciplines.
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### Upcoming Events

**Wed. April 7th** – **Register Here**
The Center for Global Health, with support from International House and UChicago Global, is hosting World Health Day celebration.
This year, our Celebration will feature UChicago faculty, local Chicago leaders, and our Global Partners discussing pivotal work completed during the COVID-19 pandemic. This all-day event will consist of two, 3-hour sessions: Engaging with Global Partners during COVID-19 (8:30AM–11:30AM) and Ensuring Equity and Justice in Research Post-COVID-19 (3:00PM–6:00PM). Our Keynote Speakers are Mr. John Palfrey, President of the MacArthur Foundation, and Professor Folasade T Ogunsola, Deputy Vice Chancellor of the University of Lagos. Full schedule with all speakers and panelists to follow at cgh.uchicago.edu.

**Thurs. April 8th 5:00PM CT** – **RSVP HERE**
The Bowman Society Presents: "Medical Apartheid Goes Viral: History, Ethics and the Coronavirus-19 Pandemic"
Harriet Washington [View Bio](#)

**Thurs. April 15th 11:00AM CT** – **Register Here**
Navigating a Shifting Health Care Landscape "A virtual patient

### Winter Co-Curriculars

**Winter co-curriculars due Wednesday April 7th!!**

### Call for Proposals: Quern Fellowship

The Quern Fellowship application deadline has been extended to [Friday, April 16, 2021](#).
The application process is a two-part process. 1) Letter of Intent where you tell us your idea, and then 2) If invited, you would prepare a Part 2 where you go into more detail and provide a Letter of Recommendation.

If you want to learn more about the experience of last summer’s Quern Fellows, here is the link to the Erikson and Quern Fellowship information session.
Topic: Erikson/Quern Information Session (recorded Feb 22, 2021)
Meeting Recording: [https://uchicago.zoom.us/rec/share/YVnQn4WxIDtDP71Ezrr-GTkDlFcu_hKLmwej-8A318js2gypFMMVVDU3uYyBh.F8MV5O3RwGnC16jv](https://uchicago.zoom.us/rec/share/YVnQn4WxIDtDP71Ezrr-GTkDlFcu_hKLmwej-8A318js2gypFMMVVDU3uYyBh.F8MV5O3RwGnC16jv)

### GPHAP Calendar

Subscribe to the GPHAP [iCal](#) to keep up-to-date with all the latest seminars and opportunities available to students!
“Risky Business is a unique conference with a simple premise: Learn from thought leaders in other industries and high-risk endeavors to improve the quality and safety of health care. This is more critical now than ever, at a time when nearly every industry has had to adapt and innovate due to COVID-19. Their stories are sure to inspire and spark meaningful conversations about how to move forward.”

“This event is a collaboration of the Betsy Lehman Center for Patient Safety, Boston Children’s Hospital, and CRICO: The Risk Management Foundation of the Harvard Medical Institutions, in partnership with Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Massachusetts General Hospital, Massachusetts Health & Hospital Association, and Massachusetts Medical Society.”

Thurs. April 29th 5:30–7:00PM CT  – RSVP HERE
Social Change in Practice by Camara Phyllis Jones, MD PhD
Epidemics of Injustice is a course that is free and open to the public. Each course meeting takes place from 5:30 – 7:00 p.m. CT. Sign up for as many lectures and action labs as you would like. Please note action labs generally require collaborative activity for the entire 90 minute session.

Opportunities

Yale Healthcare Conference Register Here
Thursday – Friday, April 15 – 16, 8AM – 4PM CT
Theme: Behind the Mask: Health Equity Lessons from COVID19

Friday April 16 9:00AM CT
“The Minority Health Conference is a yearly gathering where professionals and students from allied health fields come together to uncover and focus on eliminating the health challenges encountered by marginalized populations. This conference seeks not only to shed light
on health inequities that persist in marginalized communities, but to also build a task force of emerging leaders and professionals to address these issues at the local, regional, and national levels.”

GPHAP Social Media

GPHAP has a Facebook Group for Current Students and Alumni. Go to Facebook and search for The UChicago Graduate Program in Health Administration & Policy or click on: https://www.facebook.com/groups/gphap/

There is a LinkedIn Group for GPHAP Alumni. Current students are welcome to join. Go to LinkedIn and search for “GPHAP” and Request to Join.

GPHAP has a Twitter Page. Please follow @UCgphap.

GPHAP’s calendar: GPHAP iCal

GPHAP’s website is: https://gphap.uchicago.edu

Join the WhatsApp GPHAP Social Group. Students can reach out to see who is going to GPHAP events or to provide info about other activities. WhatsApp Social Group: https://chat.whatsapp.com/invite/BYMEUqshxH1K6xpJD5QmAk